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HISTORY AND MISSION

SERVICES

Pharm-Olam is an award-winning, mid-size global full-service contract research organization (CRO), founded in 1994, and over time, we have established a strong reputation of
performing exceptionally in challenging international clinical trials. We share your mission
in helping create a healthier world by delivering quality, quick-to-market clinical services for
your development of life altering therapies.

Phase I, II, III, IV Studies in All Therapeutic Major Areas

HIGHLIGHTS
Your clinical trials are critical stages of a major research and development investment and hold the
promise of bringing relief, better health, a more
effective therapy, or longer life to patients across
the globe. Pharm-Olam understands the stakes
for your company and the investment that rides
on this next important phase in your quest for
marketing or regulatory approval. We share your
excitement and your commitment, and we have
proudly assisted hundreds of pharmaceutical,
biotechnology, and life science companies enroll
patients and collect the data needed to successfully bring their discoveries to market. PharmOlam has an enviable record of supporting
planned clinical trials around the globe.
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Full Clinical Services:
Data Management, Pharmacovigilance, Medical
Monitoring, Medical Writing, Biostatistics, Health Outcomes Research, DSMB
Preparation, Product Registration, Feasibility Studies, Translations
Local, Established Presence:
We have conducted German trials since 1999 and
have a local office in Munich and regional staff throughout Germany
Monitoring:
For Phase I to IV studies by CRAs with ICH/GCP awareness and
indication training, from site identification to close out visits
Insourcing: We can provide scalable and flexible insourcing solutions for CRAs
including Pharm-Olam managed employees, sponsor managed employees,
employee placement, and part-time arrangements
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